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Over the last few years, business interest in cloud-based solutions has been steadily gathering 
momentum globally. Business understanding of cloud computing and its benefits has also been 
increasing. This has created the right conditions for the emergence of the Unified Communications as 
a Service (UCaaS) market, which is one of the fastest growing segments within the cloud computing 
market, delivering IP-based audio, video and data collaboration solutions over the internet. 

Although the traditional on-premise Unified Communications and Collaboration (UCC) solutions 
account for the majority of deployments globally, the mix is changing in favour of hosted and cloud-
based models. Among the main enabling factors for this shift are the advent of smart devices and the 
role of cloud-based service providers1. The advent of mobile devices has permanently changed the 
way employees work and collaborate, causing organisations to seek flexible UC and collaboration 
solutions. On the other hand, cloud service providers play a critical role as the main point of delivery 
for the applications. Overall, the shift towards hosted and cloud-based UC represents a major change 
in the way organisations access and use UC solutions. This ‘consumerisation’ of technology also 
offers benefits such as usage or subscription based pricing models and greater reach and utilisation 
within organisations.

Traditional on-premise UC solutions are often limited in their ability to support mobile and collaboration 
centric environments. UCaaS addresses the growing demand for greater flexibility and mobility and 
is becoming an attractive option for organisations. In recent years, UCaaS has crossed the divide 
from being a future trend to becoming a reality. The collective efforts of UC vendors and cloud service 
providers have made UCaaS an easily deployable and accessible option for organisations across 
the world. 

This whitepaper discusses the development of the cloud-based UC delivery model and how it can 
be consumed as a service. The paper will also highlight the business benefits of using hosted and 
cloud-based solutions along with the key criteria to be used to select cloud-based service providers. 
Data for this whitepaper has been taken from several published Frost & Sullivan reports.

1For the purpose of simplicity, the term cloud service provider has been used throughout this document to refer to 
channel partners and cloud resellers. Cloud service providers include telcos, systems integrators and specialised channel 
partners capable of offering UC solutions over a cloud-based model.

UC AS A SERVICE (UCAAS)
FROM TREND TO REALITY 
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OTT AND WEBRTC SHAPING 
THE FUTURE OF ENTERPRISE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
The advent of mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets has permanently changed the way users 
access information and interact with businesses. Smartphones and tablets have quickly become the 
primary devices for information consumption as well as for voice and video communication. Employees 
are increasingly detaching the work they do from the location they are based at. Advancements in 
hardware and software technologies are enabling employees to be productive using any internet 
enabled device. This has the effect of reducing the need and demand for traditional desk-based phone 
and video conferencing systems.

Mobile devices are also able to replace laptop computers in most usage scenarios. This has created 
an ecosystem of app developers that offer a range of applications for communications, productivity, 
learning, entertainment and gaming. These applications or apps are commonly referred to as Over-
The-Top (OTT) applications, with Skype, Google Hangouts and WhatsApp being the prominent 
examples. By making it easy to download and use an application from any connected location and 
from any device of choice, users are beginning to value the flexibility and convenience as much as 
the advanced features of a traditional on-premises solution. These OTT applications are beginning to 
have a noticeable impact on communications across the consumer and business segments, and are 
expected to increase over the next few years. 

Another trend that is beginning to impact the communications landscape is Web Real Time Collaboration 
or WebRTC. The basic objective of WebRTC is to enable browser based communication, by using 
JavaScript functionality to allow for peer to peer connectivity between browsers. This offers enormous 
potential by enabling any device using a browser to be able to communicate and participate in real 
time communication. WebRTC is already available as a pre-installed functionality in Google Chrome 
and FireFox browsers. Segments that will benefit most from such a browser based communication 
solution include contact centres and customer facing departments. The ability to make it easy for 
customers to directly chat, call or video call an agent offers huge potential to change the way contact 
centres operate. Another use case will be business-to-business (B2B) communications, where users 
can bypass proprietary standards and systems for greater interoperability.  The chart below illustrates 
the key factors shaping the future of enterprise communications.
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Figure 1 Key Factors Shaping the Future of 
Unified Communications

Source : Frost & Sullivan’s 2014 Australian UC 
Market Research

While collaboration and video are the current driving factors for UCaaS, in the next few years, the 
demand for OTT and WebRTC will be the main driver. As with most communications and cloud-
based delivery models, telcos are advantageously positioned to benefit from the growth in WebRTC 
applications. The quality of internet (speeds and bandwidth) will be a critical factor determining 
the overall success of these technologies. The growing usage of mobile devices for a range of 
communication makes availability of high speed mobile internet (such as 3G and 4G) increasingly 
important. A number of global telcos are already looking at WebRTC to assess its impact and for 
developing strategies in supporting the technology once it reaches widespread adoption. Overall, 
telcos will play a critical role in determining the quality of the end user experience when using OTT 
and WebRTC applications.

WebRTC and OTT based UC solutions will 
grow in importance

UC will be “app centric” in nature

Massive growth in mobile devices coincides 
with the uptake of cloud-based solutions. 
Hosted and cloud-based UC will enable the 
transition to mobile based UC

Flexible working environments such as 
Activity Based Working (ABW) and working 
from any location will be common. The 
ability to access UC from any device and 
any location will be a common requirement 
for organisations

Social media and collaboration applications 
will grow in importance. Solutions will 
be bundled with e-mail and other office 
productivity applications

Future Trends 
in Unified 

Communications
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FEDERATION OF UC – AN ENABLER 
OF ADVANCED ENTERPRISE 
COMMUNICATIONS SOLUTIONS
One of the main challenges limiting the widespread usage of UC is the lack of interoperability 
between disparate solutions. For example, the process of enabling video conferencing systems from 
different vendors to communicate with each other often requires significant effort. Such difficulties 
limit the usage of applications to internal use or for communicating with organisations using similar 
systems. While major vendors such as Cisco and Polycom are using different approaches to enable 
interoperability, it remains a major challenge for uptake. 

Federation of UC applications is emerging as the solution to overcome interoperability challenges. For 
a number of years, the concept and the capabilities of federation have been a point of conversation 
and a focus of technology development in the enterprise communications market. Today, federation 
is an important facilitator of advanced solutions. At a high level, enterprise federation refers to the 
integration of applications and is based on trusted relationships. 

As enterprises increasingly operate on a global scale, as their work forces become more distributed 
and virtual, and as business and user communications requirements become more sophisticated, 
federation has emerged as a viable option to overcome those challenges left unaddressed by 
interoperability. Communications solutions that incorporate different types of media (voice, video, 
and data/text) are becoming more tightly integrated. However, interoperability remains one of the key 
restraints to UC adoption as vendors interpret and implement industry-standard protocols differently. 

Frost & Sullivan research shows that businesses are migrating from single vendor communications 
infrastructures and disparate multi-vendor system deployments to tightly integrated multi-vendor 
solutions. Federation of UC will become an enabler of multi-vendor interoperability, thereby 
improving user experience and ease of use. This will have the effect of creating greater demand for 
UC solutions and further drive revenue growth in the market. 

As federation makes it easier for employees to use UC, it will also cause an increase in the overall 
amount of interactions between endpoints. This increase in interactions will benefit from the ‘network 
effect’, wherein the value of the service (UC in this case) will increase with the number of users. 
This increase in adoption will also result in greater opportunities for UC service providers, thereby 
contributing to a virtuous cycle. 
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VALUE PROPOSITION - WHY UC
(YOU SEE) IT AS A SERVICE (UCAAS) 
AND ITS  KEY BUSINESS BENEFITS
Organisations are moving towards a mobile centred collaboration environment for their workforce. 
The nature of collaboration is moving away from a device or location based approach towards 
an environment where the location and the device become agnostic. Employees are increasingly 
requiring the ability to connect to the corporate network from devices such as smartphones and 
tablets. Overall, employees are having a greater influence on the choice of device, and in some 
instances, are driving the decision making process of their IT departments. Such developments 
have given rise to trends such as Bring You Own Device (BYOD) and Choose You Own Device 
(CYOD).

The combination of mobile devices and cloud-based solutions is the biggest change to impact the 
overall Unified Communications (UC) market. UC solutions of the future will no longer be developed 
for one specific device such as a laptop and will need to offer an equally rich experience across 
any device. 

Cost advantages were the main factors driving demand for UCaaS during the initial stages of 
availability. However, organisations today are giving greater weight to other factors that improve 
business processes and employee collaboration. For example, the ability to reduce maintenance 
overheads and gain greater flexibility in day to day operations is becoming more important than 
a pure cost saving benefit. The following are some of the main reasons businesses are adopting 
hosted and cloud-based UC models for their communication and collaboration needs:

Cost Advantages – Capex to Opex: As organisations become increasingly 
reluctant to commit to multi-year contracts with high upfront investments, the demand 
for flexible deployment models is increasing. Economic conditions in recent years 
have placed additional pressure on organisations to minimise costs. As a result, 
organisations are looking for greater flexibility in payment models, especially for 
options that minimise up front investments. Hosted and cloud-based models offer a 
choice of subscription models ranging from monthly to per user or device, thereby 
allowing the organisation to adjust to cost pressures and economic conditions. 

Reduced Maintenance Overheads: Besides the upfront costs of purchasing 
the necessary hardware and licenses for an application, on-going maintenance and 
support is a significant part of the overall cost of ownership. For example, in many 
cases the on-going cost of maintenance often exceeds the initial upfront cost of 
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purchasing an application over a 3 to 5 year period. This is particularly evident in the case 
of large and complex deployments. In addition to the maintenance costs, organisations 
also have to maintain a sizable internal IT team to provide the necessary level of service. 
Cloud-based models enable organisations to hand over maintenance of their UC 
infrastructures to service providers. As a result, organisations can benefit from a greatly 
simplified infrastructure in terms of maintenance while also minimising their internal IT 
overheads. 

Business Agility and Speed to Market: The on-demand model of cloud solutions, 
combined with real time access to the technology, means that organisations can avoid the 
complex and time consuming process of licensing when scaling to meet market demands. 
In addition, hosted and cloud-based models enable organisations to significantly reduce 
the deployment time for entire UC infrastructures. This is achieved by subscribing to 
readily available compute and storage capabilities of cloud service providers, leveraging 
their extensive infrastructures and networks. The ability to rapidly adapt to changes in 
market conditions can serve as a competitive advantage for organisations.   

Ease of Upgrade to Latest Versions: The advent of smart devices and cloud-
based solutions has caused a significant increase in the number of updates and upgrades 
to the application. Where on-premise applications required one or two updates in a year, 
mobile operating systems and cloud-based applications now require multiple updates in 
a year. Managing this increase in update frequency can be a major challenge for most 
organisations, and only increases with the increase in the number of devices and users. 
In addition, organisations also risk exposing their data assets to security threats and other 
vulnerabilities if not using the latest version. Cloud-based solutions offer an attractive 
solution to manage this challenge through a centralised management model at no extra 
cost. The cloud service provider is responsible for ensuring applications are updated 
to the latest version, enabling the organisation to benefit from the latest features in an 
application without paying any additional costs. 

Business Continuity Planning (BCP) and Disaster Recovery (DR) 
capabilities: The impact of natural disasters around the globe in recent years has 
highlighted the importance of Business Continuity Planning (BCP) and Disaster 
Recovery (DR). Many organisations found their contact centre infrastructures incapable 
of responding to major disruptions, which in turn have a significant impact on customer 
experience. Traditional on-premise infrastructures can only provide limited resiliency 
when faced with a major disruption. Public cloud infrastructure is highly resilient with 
vendors building in multiple layers of redundancy and DR capabilities across software, 
hardware and telecommunications. In addition, BCP and DR capabilities are available as 
built-in features for some UCaaS solutions without any additional costs.
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USE CASES AND GLOBAL 
ADOPTION TRENDS FOR UCAAS BY 
INDUSTRY VERTICAL
The reason an organisation adopts hosted and cloud-based UC solutions is often determined 
by its industry and its size. For example, while cost benefits are a key driving factor for smaller 
organisations (less than 500 employees), productivity benefits through improved collaboration are 
more important for larger organisations (over 1000 employees). Small and Medium Businesses 
(SMBs) are typically more receptive to adopting UCaaS compared to large enterprises. This is 
mainly due to relatively low on-premise infrastructure overheads and contract agreements. On 
the other hand, large organisations typically have significant resources (costs and staff) tied to 
on-premise infrastructures, which greatly limit their ability to quickly adopt third party hosted models. 
Overall, SMBs are emerging as a key segment for driving growth in the UCaaS market globally and 
are among the early adopters of the model. 

In 2013, Frost & Sullivan conducted a global survey on cloud computing and enterprise 
communications. Respondents were 445 IT decision makers from major industry verticals. Figure 
1 below is extracted from the above mentioned survey.  Frost & Sullivan’s research indicates that 
organisations tend to take a piecemeal approach towards cloud deployment and typically adopt 
multiple stand-alone applications as opposed to a single integrated platform. While the lack of 
choice for end-to-end UCaaS platforms is a major factor, organisations also prefer to use a phased 
approach when moving to a cloud model. The chart below illustrates the key trends with respect to 
UC applications across major industry verticals. 
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The adoption of cloud based email applications is high across most industries and is typically the first 
application to be migrated to the cloud. Other business critical applications such as voice (telephony) 
tend to experience slower uptake rates and longer decision cycles. The location of the data centre 
hosting the UC application is also important to organisations considering UCaaS. Of particular concern 
is the impact of network latency, which has varying effects on applications. While e-mail is more tolerant 
to network lags, applications such as voice and video are severely impacted by latency issues. As a 
result, on-premise is the preferred deployment model for voice and telephony applications. However, 
UC vendors and cloud service providers have significantly improved the functionality of hosted UC 
solutions and have largely overcome latency concerns. Such improvements will further increase the 
appeal of UCaaS solutions and promote the uptake of end-to-end platforms. 

Source: Frost & Sullivan. Sample size: 445

Figure 2 Global Enterprise Communication Adoption - By Industry Vertical, 2013
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KEY UCAAS UPTAKE TRENDS BY 
INDUSTRY VERTICAL
The adoption of UCaaS varies significantly by industry vertical. Organisations in certain vertical 
markets are more open towards adopting a cloud-based model for their UC solutions, while 
organisations in regulated markets tend to be more conservative with their UCaaS adoption.

Manufacturing - This sector has seen a high uptake of cloud-based solutions. 
This is mainly due to the increasing demand for solutions that enhance 
communications. For example, employees in a manufacturing company benefit 
significantly from video based communications as opposed to voice or email. 
Employees greatly benefit from their communications when they are able to see a 
component or part. This also enables employees from various geographic locations 
to join a conversation or meeting, thereby improving productivity. Additionally, 
mobility is already becoming a key factor for improving business processes and 
employee productivity in the Manufacturing sector. For example, the integration 
of mobility and UCaaS enhances the reach of solutions such as Radio Frequency 
Identification (RFID) and supply chain applications. Overall, the integration of 
mobile based communications will significantly increase employee productivity 
while also increasing the value of key applications.  

Healthcare - Many organisations in the Healthcare sector also benefit from the 
availability of video as a part of their communications. In many countries across 
the world, Governments have been promoting e-health initiatives such as video 
consulting and digital records. The combination of legacy systems and specialised 
medical software and applications make integration a major challenge. UCaaS 
addresses such challenges by transferring the integration responsibilities to the 
cloud service provider. Mobility is another key factor changing communication 
processes within the Healthcare sector, with employee driven IT trends such 
as BYOD beginning to make an impact.  A growing number of doctors and 
medical staff are demanding the ability to use their smartphones and tablets for 
accessing patient records, which offers significant time and efficiency benefits. In 
addition, the ability to access patient records from any location enables doctors 
and specialists to collaborate with each other even when not based in the same 
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Banking, Financial Services and Insurance (BFSI) and Government - 
These sectors have generally been more cautious in moving their telephony and UC 
applications to the cloud. Some of the reasons for this restraint include regulations 
and data privacy concerns. For example, the issue of data sovereignty, which is 
concerned with the physical location of data centres, is of particular concern to 
many government departments. However, cost and efficiency pressures imposed 
by global economic conditions are forcing these conservative sectors to closely 
evaluate UCaaS. 

Another benefit offered by UCaaS is the ability to extend the potential of data analytics and Machine-
to-Machine (M2M) technologies. Mobile based UC applications enable users to more easily engage 
in customer to business communication, while advancements in mobile device technologies enable 
access to greater business intelligence and analytics tools. Overall, the combination of a mobile and 
cloud-based UC model will offer opportunities to address the specific challenges in vertical markets.

geographic location. Given the skills shortage in the Healthcare sector, this can 
greatly improve productivity and ultimately patient care. As a result, vertical sectors 
such as Manufacturing and Healthcare, that were previously limited by their legacy 
infrastructures, are now increasingly adopting UCaaS and are experiencing greater 
productivity gains.
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WHAT TO LOOK FOR WHEN SELECTING 
CLOUD SERVICE PROVIDERS?
A shift to a cloud-based model represents a major shift for organisations using on-premise solutions. 
There is a significant change in many ways, including licensing models, payment options and Service 
Level Agreements (SLAs). Existing investments, contracts and concerns about the ability of cloud-
based solutions to offer on-premise levels of functionality are among the key challenges faced by 
organisations considering cloud solutions. The following are some of the key criteria organisations 
should use when selecting a cloud service provider for their UC requirements. 

Security and Data Migration: The ability to offer secure UC solutions that 
meet local regulatory requirements is seen as the most important criterion for 
organisations looking to adopt a cloud-based model. With security and privacy 
being at the forefront of consideration when transitioning to the cloud, there exists 
a strong onus on the cloud service providers to offer solutions that can mitigate 
concerns in this area. Cloud service providers that have a local data centre 
presence have a distinct competitive advantage in the market and also meet the 
security and privacy requirements of organisations in regulated industries. In the 
next few years, as the UCaaS market matures, the location of a datacentre will 
become less important and organisations will deploy UCaaS from any provider 
offering high quality of service. As a result, organisations are looking for cloud 
service providers that have extensive experience in adhering to regulatory 
requirements.

Cost and ROI Benefits: The ability to minimise upfront investments and realise 
faster returns on investments are a key factor for organisations evaluating cloud-
based solutions. Cost benefits gained through reduced upfront investments and 
maintenance will serve as a powerful driver for the initial phase of UCaaS adoption. 
However, as the market awareness and understanding of UCaaS improves, 
factors such as flexibility, operational agility and availability of advanced features 
will become the main driving factors for uptake. 
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Value Added Services: Organisations are also concerned about the impact 
on their data (and databases) when moving from an on-premise to a cloud-based 
model. One of the ways cloud service providers differentiate themselves is through 
a range of value added services, where they offer specialised services to help an 
organisation to manage its migration from on-premise to cloud solutions. These 
consulting services include initial feasibility analysis, migration of existing data 
and integration of legacy or customised applications in use. Another aspect 
of consulting services is enabling an organisation to choose between a multi-
tenanted model and a private hosted model. In terms of UC solutions, cloud 
service providers can provide valuable guidance regarding the choice of a UC 
vendor that will be most effective given an organisation’s existing infrastructure 
and future technology roadmap. As the cloud-based model matures, the demand 
for traditional professional services will decline with specialised consulting services 
becoming one of the main beneficiaries of the market shift.   

Breadth of UC Solutions and Support Services:  Another key factor 
that organisations look for in a cloud service provider is the ability to offer a 
breadth of solutions as opposed to specialising in a particular application segment. 
Organisations prefer to limit the number of different vendors and service providers 
they deal with for their UC solutions. Cloud service providers that can offer a 
range of UC solutions such as telephony, conferencing (audio, video and web) and 
collaboration will be better placed to address the requirements of the wider market. 
Besides having extensive infrastructures, cloud service providers also have strong 
vendor partnerships that enable them to offer a range of solutions. This breadth 
enables organisations to easily build additional UC applications on top of their 
existing application stack depending on their requirements, further increasing the 
appeal for adopting a cloud-based model. 
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FROST & SULLIVAN’S LAST WORD

Cloud and mobility are driving significant change within enterprises. It is also changing the way 
organisations view and deploy Unified Communications (UC) solutions. With trends such as Bring 
Your Own Device (BYOD) and Activity Based Working (ABW) becoming prevalent, the ability to 
collaborate and access applications from any location and any device is becoming important. This 
means enterprise mobility and cloud-based solutions will become critical factors for organisations 
to incorporate into their overall IT strategy. 

UC as a Service (UCaaS) is already available as the solution that best addresses mobility based 
work requirements while also offering a flexible delivery model. Within the last two years, UCaaS 
has emerged from being a future trend to an attractive alternative to on-premise solutions. Among 
the key enabling factors making UCaaS a reality is the role of cloud-based service providers. As 
hosted and cloud-based models change the way organisations access UC solutions, cloud service 
providers will become the main point for service delivery. Cloud-based models are already having 
the effect of making UC available to a wider range of organisations and end users. Cloud service 
providers are offering a range of value added services such as pre-deployment consulting and 
managed services that enable organisations to manage the migration to cloud-based models. 

Telecommunications service providers (telcos) are well positioned to deliver cloud-based UC 
(UCaaS) solutions. Their network expertise and existing communication infrastructure enables 
them to easily bundle UC applications with carriage. Telcos also have good visibility of the major 
regulatory issues that need to be tackled while deploying UCaaS solutions across the globe. Telstra 
has established partnerships with major global UC vendors such as Cisco and has the capability 
to deliver UCaaS to global customers. In addition, as an increasing number of employees begin 
to use mobile devices to do their job, telcos will be advantageously positioned to cater to the data 
demands. Next generation networks such as 4G will enable faster access speeds for users. Faster 
speeds and increased coverage will be crucial for accessing resource intensive applications such as 
video conferencing. Frost & Sullivan expects that the ability of telcos to offer a broad range of end-
to-end managed services for UC will give them an advantage in addressing the growing demand 
for UCaaS solutions.
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ABOUT FROST & SULLIVAN
Frost & Sullivan, the Growth Partnership Company, works in collaboration with clients to leverage visionary 
innovation that addresses the global challenges and related growth opportunities that will make or break today’s 
market participants. For more than 50 years, we have been developing growth strategies for the Global 1000, 
emerging businesses, the public sector and the investment community. Is your organisation prepared for the next 
profound wave of industry convergence, disruptive technologies, increasing competitive intensity, Mega Trends, 
breakthrough best practices, changing customer dynamics and emerging economies?
Contact us: Start the discussion

CONTACT DETAILS 
Phone : +61 2 8247 8900
Email : apacfrost@frost.com
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